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FOREWORD
The main purpose of the study is to determine the degree of performance degrada-
tion caused by interfering signals on the ground-station receivers of space com-
munications systems. This degradation can then be used as a criterion for determin-
ing acceptable levels of interference from electronic equipment which operates
within or near the frequency bands assigned to space research.
The study has been conducted by members of the Radiation Systems Laboratory of
the Research Triangle Institute, Durham, Ncrth Carolina, _s Task lib of NASA contract
NASI-5065. The work has been administrated by the Conmmnications Research Section,
Instrumemt Research Di¢ision, Langley Research Center, under the cognizance of Mr.
H. Lawrence.
RTI Staff Members participating in the study were:
P. G. Smith, Director of Radiation Systems Laboratory
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I. INTRODUCTION
The spacecraft and ground receivers of the NASA deep space instrumentation
facility use narrow band phase-lock receivers for obtaining carrier phase references
which are used for coherent demodulation of the received signals. One receiver
currently in use tracks the carrier phase at 2295 mc with effective noise bandwidths
of 12,48, or 152 cps at threshold. The carrier phase information is then used to
determine spacecraft velocity, to coherently demodulate the ranging code, and to
coherently demodulate the telemetry information. The carrier phase tracking loop
also provides a signal at a lower (IF) frequency that renmins substantially constant
in frequency despite changes in input signal frequency due, for example, to doppler
shifts. In tracking a spacecraft signal with doppler frequency shifts, constant
frequency interfering signals thus appear to sweep through the IF bandpass of the
receiver at a rate that depends on the spacecraft radial acceleration.
Interfering signals can have many effects on sensitive receivers. Extremely
strong signals can produce cross-modulation components in the RF amplifiers and
other stages, if non-linearities are present. These effects have not been considered
in this study -- the emphasis is on interference levels within several db of the
thermal noise level of the receiver. For intezfering signa]s of this level, the
dominant effect is expected to be degradation of the performance of the narrow band
phase lock circuits in the receiver
In this study, the effect of interfering signals on the phase tracking perform-
ance of the phase lock loop is investiBRted experimentally. A system was constructed
with the same transfer characteristics as those that are currently used in the DSIF
receivers; this system was carefully instrumented and subjected to interfering sig-
nals that swept slowly through the loop bandpass. The 8ifference between the signal
phase and the phase of the tracking VCO (voltage-controlled oscillator) was measured
with an auxiliary phase detector; this phase difference is defined as the phase
error of the loop.
In the following sections, quantitative data is presented showing the effect of
various levels of interference and different sweep rates on loops operating with
various signal-to-noise ratios. For those cases that do not cause the loop to lose
lock, the effect on the loop is measured by calculating the mean square value of
the loop error during the time that the interfering signal is within the passband
of the loop. In Section Vlll, the effect of these phase errors on the range track-
ing function of the receiver is calculated.
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II. SUMMARY OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
A. RESULTS
A typical recording of phase tracking error is shown in Fig. I. Channel B re-
cords the beat between the interference and the signal, and channel A records phase
error. This particular recording was made with a signal-toointerference ratio of
0 db and the signal-to-noise ratio referred to the loop bandwidth was 14.6 db.
Time marks on the record are at one second intervals, and, as may be seen, the inter-
ference sweep rate is about i0 cycles/sec 2. There is negligible modulation of the
desired signs1 phase.
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Fig. I. Typical recording of phase error
with loop bandwidth of 12 cps.
The degradation of loop performance due to interference under those conditions
that do not cause cycle skipping or Loss of lock can be measured by defining an
"equivalent signal-to-nolse ratio" for the loop SNR, as the inverse of the loop mean-
squared phase error.
SNR° = I/_E2
2
_here 4¢ is the mean square phase error. This definition is a natural one since an
snalysis of a l£nearized phase lock loop yields a value for loop mean square error
w
More ac_uragely , the record_ns _8 _aine(ph_se error) because of phase detector
characteristics.
m 2 _,-
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due to random receiver noise of
2 BL_n
c S
where S is the desired signal power, BL is the equivalent noise bandwidth of the
phase lock loop and _ is the power spectral density of the noise at the input of
n
the loop. Th¢ term _nBL is thus the noise power referred to the loop bandwidth.
Use of the mean square phase error as a measure of system performance leads to
a difficulty when dealing with slowly sweeping interfering signals because of the
transient nature of the interference. This difficulty can be overcome by ::veraging
squared error only over the period of time during which the interference is /itbin
the passband of the leop. In the experiments described in this study, the squared
values of phase error were averaged over a time period corresponding to the time the
sweeping interfering signal was within the -6 db poi_Lts of the loop amplitude-
frequency response curve. Repeated trials were used to obtain sufficient data for
the fast sweep cases.
Figure 2 provides a summary of the effect of a slowly sweeping CW signal on a
phase lock loop similar to the carrier phase tracking loops used in DSIF receivers.
The reciprocal of the mean square error in db is plotted as the ordinate, and inter-
ference/noise power ratio as the abscissa. These curves were obtained from about
65 measures of mean square error under differing conditions, using a fixed loop noise
bandwidth of 12 cps and an interference sweep rate of about I cycles/sec 2. Tracking
threshold curves are superimposed on the family of inverse mean square error curves.
These curves indicate where cycle skipping takes place, approximate cycle_ skipped
normalized to the loop bandwidth, and regions of the curves where lock cannot be
maintained.
The data points from which the smoothed cur_es were obtained were analyzed sta-
tistically by a stepwise multiple regression procedure to obtain the best fit of a
third order surface to the data points. The statistical analysis indicated that the
smoothed curves could predict measured mean square phase error with an rms error of
about + .03 rad 2. The threshold data is not as accurate due to difficulty in ob-
tainlng repeatability in tests for cycle skipping.
Figure 3 is a plot of the same data as in Fig. 2, except that in these curves,
interference to signal ratio is used as the abscissa.
Figure 4 plots the decrease of equivalent loop signal-to-nolse ratio vs.
-3-
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oFig. 5. Peak values of phase error £or various
sweep races. No noise in loop. Data
taken wlthB. = 12 cps. • = sweep rate
in cycles/s e_ 2
7
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interference to noise ratio. This decrease in inverse mean-square error due to the
interference signal may be considered a measure of the degradation of the loop due
to the CW interference.
Figure 5 shows the effect of sweep rate on the averaged pesk value of phase
error measured with no additive noise present in the loop. The averaged peak value
is obtained by repeated trials, determining the peak phase error for each trial, and
averaging the magnitude of these peak values. The sweep zates are normalized by
dividing by the loop bandwidth squared.
Tests were conducted with a noise modulated FM signal of low modulation index,
simulating a frequency scaled version of the power spectral density of a FM radio
relay trunk with about 1800 loaded voice channels. These tests indicated that
effect on the loop of a signal of this type is essentially the same as a CW signal
when the center frequency sweeps through the loop passband. For cases where fre-
quency separation places the carrier well outside of the IF passband, the FM side-
bands have an effect on the loop that is similar to the effect of additive no_se of
the same power level. Records of these tests are shown in section V.
B. CONCLUSIONS
For CW interfering signals at levels within several db of the level of the re-
ceiver thermal noise power in the loop noise bandwidth, interference effects are
negligible if the frequency of the interfering signal is separated from that of the
desired signal by severai_altiples of the loop noise bandwidth of the phase lock
receiver, or if the interfering signal sweeps through this bandwidth at a sweep rate
on the order of 10 times the square of the loop bandwidth. However, when the in-
terfering signal sweeps slowly through, or remains within the bandwidth of the loop,
i_ can cause large phase errors, cycle skipping, or causethe receiver to break
lock, in which case it will often transfer lock to the interfering signal. This
latter effect can obviously occur if the interference level exceeds the signal
level.
Slowing sweeping CW interference will cause a decrease in effective slgnal-to-
noise ratio in the loop that amounts to about 1 db for interference to noise levels
of -3 db. This degradation of effective loop SNRcan cause cycle skipping or loss
of lock to occur if the loop SNR in the absence of interference is on the order of
6-9 db. For a phaee locked receiver with a noise bandwidth of 12 eps, ana a system
temperature of 30°K, this corresponds to an interference level at the receive_
input terminals of -206 dbW. For a loop with an effective noise bandwidth of 1 cps,
the corresponding power level is -217 dbW.
_ '-8- <
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For those cases thai do not cause cycle skipping or loss o_ kock, the primary
effect of the interfering signal is that &f sensitivity reduction in the demodula-
tion of information signals. This sensitivity reduction for the spacecraft rangirg
signal is defined and calculated in Section VII.
FM signals with Io_;modulation index have essentially the same effect as CW
signals when the carrier component sweeps through the loop bandpass. The sldebar_ds
of a noise modulated FM signal have an effect on the loop similar to white additive
noise at the same power level s for carrier frequency separations on the order of
the rms frequency devla£ion. Discrete sidebands have effects similar to CW inter-
ference of the same power l_,el,
L
: " -9 J
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III. PHASE LOCK LOOP DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
Numerous articles have been devoted to design techniques for phase lock loops
_ch specified performance characteristics. [I,[0_II]* In the following, the impor-
tan Loop parameters are aefined, and the choice of these parameters for the experi-
mental loop discussed.
A simplified functional block diagram of a phase lock loop is shown in Fig. 6.
r==.4mm IF Signal
eTF |
Re[.
Signal
e
r
F,-I-!TM ....
Fig. 6. Simplified block diagram of phase lock loop.
When the loop is tracking, the IF signal and reference signal will be in phase
quadrature. The analysis of the behavior of the 1cop is usually accomplished by
representivg the loop in a block diagram using transfer function notation. The IF
signal wlth additive noise and the reference signs[ are represented as
elF =V_2 A sln (mot + _s ) + n(t) (i)
e r =_/-2 B cos (U0ot + _or). (2)
Where _ is the reference signal frequency, _s is the signal phase, and _r is theo
reference phase. The phase detector effectively multiplies these signals to provide
a baseband output voltage,
V = AS sin (_S " _r ) +_ n'(t) (3)
* See references on page 46. "..
where n'(t) is the baseband noise and has a one sided spectral density 2 Cn [II].
The VCO output frequency is assumed directly proportional to the applied voltage
V', hence the phase transfer function is
_s__= __Kv rad/volt (4)
_, s
where K is the constant of proportionality, and ^ represents a Laplace transformed
v
variable. The filter transfer function used in DSIF receivers is of the form
_, = Kf (Ts + I) volts/volt (5)
s
From equations (3),(4), and (5), a system block diagram in transfer function-
notation can be drawn as in Fig. 7.
Phase Det. Filter
Ill, i
_S AB sin
. s
" _(t) _"
_r _c
.VCO
ZVls I- '
Fig. 7. Functional block diagram.
For the case of small phase error (_s " _s = e), the non-llnear e_ement may be
linearized by assuming sin ¢ _ e, and conventional linear systems analysis used to
determine the behavior of the loop, Thus, for small _hase error, the open loop
transfer function is
KvKfAB(_s+ I)
G(s) = 2 rad/rad_ (6)
s
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emL
_.e closed loop transfer function relating the reference phase to input signal
phase is given by
A
_r G(s) KA <Ts + I_ rad/rad (7)
A 1 4 G(s) 2
9s s + KATs + KA
where K = KvKfB.
Thls equation may be written in terms of the damping ratio 5 and undamped natural
frequency _ asn
ffi n rad/rad (8)
A 2 2
+_
_s s + 2_n n
T(D
and _ = [KA] %.
where 5 = _2 n
For a particular rms signal level A, specification of the damping ratio and undamped
natural frequency _ completely define the loop. The open loop gain constant K is
n
determined from the expression for _ and the parameter T next calculated from the
n
_xpression for 5. In most cases, however, the loop is designed to have a specified
equivalent noise bandwidth at a particular signal level. The equivalent noise band-
width is related to the above parameters as follows:
The transfer function relating phase error to noise voltage is
A
1 + G(s) ffiF(s). (9)
The equivalent noise bandwidth of a network is defined as the width of an ideal
rectangular passband network having the same maxlmumgaln and passing the same
average power from a white noise source, as does the network under consideration.
Thus by Parseval's theorem,
BL " 2-_ [F(J(_)[ ch_ cps (10)
- 12 - [
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Performing the integration yields, for our case
KAT 2 + i [I + 4 52 ]
BL
= 4T = _n L 85 J cps (ii)
The mean square value of the phase error for a given noise spectral density is found
by noting that the spectral density of the phase error due to noise is
) 12_e (w) = I_A ' I + G(j_) _n' rad2/cps (12)
where _n' is the spectral density of the equivalent noise n'(t). The mean square
phase error is
2 BL _n
= -- rad 2 (13)
e A2
where _n is the one sided spectral density of the IF noise n(t).
Note that by choosing 5 = %, the noise bandwidth is minimized for a given
undamped natural frequency 0_n. However, from considerations of pull in time, acqui-
sition performance, and tracking error for a frequency ramp input, a value of
5 ffiI/_2 is usually: selected as providing the best performance. For this latter
value of 5, the closed loop transfer function in term_ of equivalent noise bandwidth
has the form
F(s) = (14)
This form is often seen in the literature, [22] and is the transfer function used
for the interference experiments.
For a damping ratio of 8 = 1/_2, the open loop gain, KA, and the filter time
constant, 7, are calculated from
2 2
KA -O_n = 3.56 BL
.75
7 m -- see
BL
+ °
• - 13 -
for BL in cps. Note that the loop noise bandwidth normally will change with signal
level, with the above damping ratio, as
-- I--!--+--_- ; _ ^ (15)
BL L 3 o _ "'o
where BLo is the loop bandwidth at threshold, A is the rms signal level, and A° is
the threshold rms signal level. AGC and signal limiting can be used to modify this
bandwidth variation, with the degree of modification depending on specific AGC and
!imiter characteristics.
- 14 -
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IV. CW INTERFERENCE EXPERIMENTS
A. DESCRIPTION OF TEST SET-UP
The block diagram of the experimental set-up is shown in Fig. 8 .
The phase lock !oop is comprised of the mixer, I.F. amplifier, phase detector,
filter, 1.645 Mc. VCO, and the 455 Kc crystal oscillatc. Provision is made for
monitoring the frequencies of the signal and interference VCO's continuously. The
noise signal, interference signal, and desired signal at 2.1Mc are sunmled in a
resistance summing network, conver_=d to the 455 Kc intermediate frequency, amplified
and fed into the phase detector. A Donner analog computer is used to provide the
filtering of the phase detector output. The analog computer is also u_ed to generate
sweeping voltages for the interference VCO, and to provide a vernier frequency cop-
trol for the signal VCO.
The signal, interference, and noise power levels are measured at the output of
the IF amplifier by a Fluke true RMS voltmeter.
Additional circuitry is provided to measure the phase error of the tracking
loop, and to record the beat frequency between the signal and interference. The
measurement of phase error is described below° Circuit diagrams of RTI built
components are detailed in Appendix C, and the measured component characteristics
are described in Appendix B.
B. MEASUREMENT OF PHASE ERROR
Phase error has been defined as the phase difference between the uncontaminated
input signal and the loop VCO. In order go accurately measure this quantity, an
auxiliary system of mixer, phase shifter, I.F. amplifier, and phase detector were
connected as shown on the block diagram, Fig. 8 . This auxiliary system gives the
phase difference between the simulated signal and the VCO output_ rather than the
difference between the composite input signal and VCO which would be found at the
output of the loop phase detector. The phase shifter serves to balance out phase
transfer differences between the loop and auxiliary phase detector. In other words,
it allows zero phase error to be recorded when it actually exists in the loop.
The most useful characteristic for describing the phas_ error is its mean square
or zoot mean square value. However, to measure this directly, a "true rms" meter
with an averaging time of several seconds (for the 12 cps bandwidth loop) or an
analog nmltiplier-averaging circuit would be required. Since neither was available,
the phase error was recorded directly and then samples were taken manually for
further computation. Examples of actual recordings are shown in Appendix A.
- 15 -
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The rms phase error was computed bv sampling of the phase error record. _his
usually involved 50 to i00 samples at 0.25 second intervals. Various checks with
more and/or different samples on the same records indicated that the error due to
approximate numerical processing and use of finite length records might amount to
as much as 2.5 degrees in rms phase erLor but usually is one degree or less.
All records were made with an amplitude scala of nearly 45 deg.'ees per cm.
Since reading resolution is about 0.5 mm, the resolution in phase error samples was
about 2 degrees.
To determine the effect of oscillator phase jitter and spurious signals in the
loop, records were made during lock on a clean input signal. The resulting phase
errors were too small to determine except fo_ the 1 cps bandwidth toop. The rms
phase error for that case was equivalent to a loop signal to gaussian-noise ratio of
about 9 db, or about 21 degrees.
In considering all causes of error, the maximum inaccuracy expected in determina-
tion of the rms phase error for my given situation is about 3 degrees.
C. MEASUREmeNT OF CYCLES SKIPPED
During periods when a phase-locked loop is out of lock, its usefulness is lost.
Therefore ce=tain noise-interference enviro1_ments can be designated as definitely
placing the loop beyond its limit of operation. However, because a loop can often
be caused to "skip cycles" without loosing lock for extended periods, it is difficult
to define the boundary of this destructive ,environment from phase error records alone
In particular, it is usually impossible to determine whether the phase error ha,
simply dwelled near 90 degrees, or whether the loop has skipped one or more cycles
before the phase detector could respond; sit_le phase detectors do not give un-
ambi_yous outputs except over a range of ! 900.
In order to define the threshold of useful loop operation, the average cycles
skipped were counted in a manner indicated by Fig. 9 . In this scheme, the digital
counter is repeatedly gated on for periods of 106 crystal oscillator cycles_ or ap-
proximately 2.2 second intervals. If the loop is in lock for this entire period,
the counter will register exactly 106 cycles of 455 KC I.F. signal. However, if
lock is momentarily lost, the loop VCO will be caused to either advance or recede
one or more cycles, resulting in a different count. It is possible for added and
dropped cycles to cancel, hence only average or net cycles skipped during 2.2
second periods are indicated. It turns out, howeverj that the cycles skipped do
not t_nd to average to zero during these periods although they do over much longer
times. This is because separate cycle skipping events can occur only once or twice
- 17 -
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within a 2.5 see c_anting period without complete loss of lock being identifies.
Instances of complete loss (lock not regained) are disregarded in processing the
data and since each event does leave a net gain or loss of counts, a total is
accumulated. Then a good indica¢ion of cycle skipping activity can be obtained by
tetallng net cycles skipped over nmny counting periods.
The usual signals were recorded during tDe skipped cycle counts and counting
interval markings were placed on the records so that counts could be correlated with
the phase error recordings.
SiG_Lvco , : J I
I 2.l _ 9L PILA.SE-LOC_DLOOP !
..... -1 !
I I
I I
L _ __
LOOPVCO 455 KC
MIXER i.645MC CRYSTAL
OSCILLATOR
OtrITUT
Fig. 9. Test set-up for measurement of cycles skipped.
.. DESIGN OF EXPERIMEI_fS
The purpose of the experiments was, of course, to determine the effects of
comblr_d noise and interference on phase-locked loops, For the case of _ inter-
ference qweeplng across the input signal, a rather Qimple program could be Jet up
for treating tbe different posslbilltles. The nmxlmum levels of interest were de-
determined by th _. fact that lock was nearly _lwajs lost in the £ollowing cases:
(1) With no interference present and a loop slgnal-to-noise
(SNR) of about 3 to 6 db;
(2) With no additive noise pre_'-entand a loop input signal to
interference-slgnal r_tlo (SIR) of about -3 db.
• es o
"_ -o 'c
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The experiments were conducted with successive tests in the order indicated in Table I.
Table I, Normal sequence of tests with
CW interference
S_ ....
12 9 6 3
L, , ,L
, _ , , ,,,
I I 7 13 19 25
9 2 8 14 20 26
, , ,, , , ,, , ,, ,
6 3 9 15 21 27
, , _ ,,,,,
3 4 I0 16 22 28
0 5 II 17 23 29
-3 6 12 18 24 30
The actual test points differed somewhat from those shown in Table 1 because
the interference signal levels could not be _et exactly on the desired values and
because the loop SNR had to be _imated from the rms voltmeter readings at the I.F.
amplifier output; these voltmeter readings were held constant for tests within each
column. The actual loop SNR existin_ for each column of tests in Table I was com-
puted from the SIR = _ record for that column.
The test sequence outlined above was used for the 12 cps bandwidth loop and
interference signal sweep rates of I, I0, I00, 500 and 1,000 cycles/set. 2 It
i
was also used for the 48 cps bandwidth loop and an interference signal sweep rate
of 3 cycles/set. 2 For the one cps bandwidth loop, only tests in the first column
of Table 1 were performed; only enough points were needed to show that the wider
bandwidth data were typical, and obtaining other points would have been very time
consuming.
The effect of the interference signal on phase error becomes noticeable as the
interference comes within two or three loop bandwidths of the input signal. However,
its effect is relatively small until it is within one bandwidth. (See, for instance,
Fig. A40 and Fig. A41 in Appendix A.) To be consistent in determining this effect,
therefore, it was necessary to specify that data samples be taken only when the
i_terference signal frequency was within 2/3 of the loop bandwidth from the input
s|:gnal frequency; this is approximtel_the -6 db point of the hoop amplitude-
frequency response characteristic.
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For a slow sweep of the 12 or 48 cps loop, enough data points could be obtained
from one or two sweeps. However, the h_gher sweep rates required I0 to 50 sweeps
to accurmllate a significant sample size for calculation of mean-square values.
E. ANALYSIS OF DATA
For each condition of interference level,noise level, and sweep rate, records
of phase error were made. These records ,,ere sampled at intervals over the time
period that the interference was within the -6 db points of the amplitude-frequency
response curve. The sa_L_led points and record calibration were then punched on
IBM cards. A digital computer program was written to process this data. This pro-
gram calculated the phase angle corresponding to the sample point, and then calcula-
ted the mean phase error, rms phase error, mean square phase error, signal-to-noise
ratios, etc. A computer printout for a particular run is shown in Fig. I0., as an
example.
To provide for interpolation and smoothing of the raw data points, the data for
a complete set of runs was subjected to a stepwise multiple regression procedure.
This statistical technique calculates the best fitting surface (in the least squares
sense) to the data points. A third order polynomla] was used of the form
2 2 3 3
y = a° + aI x! + a2 x2 + a3 xI + a4 x2 + a5 XlX 2 + a6 x I + a7 x2
2 2 (16)
+ a8 xI x2 + a9 x2 xI
where ×i = interference to signal power ratio (ISR)
x2 = noise to signal power ratio (NSR)
Y =mean square phase error
The coefficients were computed using the standard least squares technique, and co-
efficients calculated for the best combination of any 2 variables, 3 variables, etc.
A third computer program was used to obtain plots of the polynomial above
with gi--en values of ISR and NSR, using the calculated coefficients from the pre-
ceding program.
_11is procedure allowed interpolation and averaging of the data taking into
account al_ data points, and taking into account the _tfferivg conditions under
which the data were taken. The values of the coefficients for the 12 cps bandwidth
loop, and slow sweep rate (_ 1 cycle/sec 2) are shown in Fig. 11. The coefficient
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values are in exoonent form (for example: .28 E -I = .028). As may be seen, the
residual sum of squares and multiple correlation coefficient indicate a good fit
for most cases. The complete set of I0 coefficients was used for the plots of
data in this report.
F. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experiments on effects of CW interference were conducted as described in
the previous sections. The loop noise bandwidth was held constant during a par-
ticular set of runs, and the major part of the data was taken with a loop noise
bandwidth of 12 cps. Experiments were conducted with Icps and 48 cps loop band-
widths to confirm that results were independent of loop bandwidth. The phase error
measured while using a loop bandwidth of Icps contained a significant amount of
modulation error due to phase jitter of the signal source and loop VCO. Modulation
phase error was negligible when using bandwidths of 12 cps or greater.
A sunmmry of the experimental data is presented in Figs. 2 to 5 in Section II.
Fig. 2 plots the smoothed data obtained from the multiple regression analysis of
the raw data. A comparison of the smoothed curves with the actual experimental
data points is shown in Fig. 12. The experimental points were obtained at odd
values of SNR and SIR because of difficulty in predicting loop SNR from predetection
SNR, and because discrete attenuators were used to set interferencc and signal
level. The solid data points indicate data taken about a week later than the other
data points, hence an idea of the repeatability of the data can be gathered from
this plot. Data points at infinite SNR (zero addi=ive noise) are not shown on the
plot for obvious reasons, but were used in obtaining the smoothed curves.
The raw threshold data is shown in Fig. 13. The numbers on the plot indicate
average cycles skipped under the given conditions, using a loop bandwidth of 12 cps,
and sweep rate of I cycle/sac. 2 Obtaining this data was difficult because of oc-
casions when lock would be lost completely and not regained. Under this condition,
the cycle skipped count would become meaningless. Although theory indicates an
infinite pull-in range for a noise free second order loop [19], this is not true
with noise present. With noise, the threshold is relatively sharp, going from no
cycles skipped to a condition under which lock cannot be maintained within about
4 db. The cycles skipped data was analyzed by the regression procedure described
previously to obtsin the smoothed threshold curves.
The effect of interference sweep rate =an be seen by examination o_ Fige. 14,
15, and 16. Fig. 14 plots inverse mean square error in db vs. interference to
Signal power for a sweep rate of I0 cycleG/sec. 2 This plot is not signJ.ficantly
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different from the plot obtained from experiments using a 1 cycle/sec.2- sweep
(Fig. 3). In Fig. 15, the sweep rate is I00 cycles/sec.2_ and in Fig. 16, 500
cycles/sec. 2 The faster sweep rates tend to cause the curves to flatten out,
particularly at high noise to signal ratio, and cause the interference to have
less effect on the loop. The effect of sweep rate in the noise free case _s shown
in Fig. 5 at the beginning of this re_orto For the noise free case, peak phase
error is used as the measure of interference effect,
Experiments were conducted on the Icps bandwidth loop only in the noise free
case. This data is shown in Fig. 17. The phase error at low interference to
signal ratio is caused by phase instability of the various oscillators of the loop,
including the signal source. The random oscillator phase jitter spectrum is
usually considered to be of the form
_m = _2 rad2/cps (one sided)
T_
C
where T is the coherence time of the oscillator (the time in seconds required forc
phase drift to reach one radian rms). For this spectrum shape, the phase error due
to phase modulation alone is
2 I
2_ • T
n c
where e and T are the loop parameters defined previously,n
The effect of the interference on the loop appears similar to that obtained
with wider bandwidth loops with equivalent amounts of phase Jitter due to additive
noise.
Actual records of experimental data for various conditions are shown in
Appendix A.
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V. THE EFFECT OF RADIO RELAY INTERFERENCE
A. CHARACTERISTICS OF RADIO RELAY SIGNALS
The RF spectrum shape for FM trunk relay systems is described in Ref. [20]. In
this article, numerical results are provided for a typical FM link utilizing 1800
speech channels, and means are provided for estimating spectral shape for FM links
with differing channel capacity. The actual spectral shape of course depends upon
the channel loading at a particular time, but for estimating the spectrum, a useful
technique is to replace the FDM sign_l by a band of white noise covering the same
spectrum, range as the various speech channels, and having an rms amplitude equal
to the mean of the instantaneous rms levels of the FDM signals during the "busy
hour." This type of signal is recommended by the CCIR for test purposes [21].
For a 1800 channel system loaded with the white noise signal as above, the
spectral shape will appear approximately as shown in Fig. 18. The white noise
modulating signal has a power spectrum extending from 316 to 8204 kc and the rms
frequency deviation is 1056 kc.
I0
-10 .
2 -20
_ -30 ....
-40 _" •
° \
-50 __ •
I_ -6o
o -70 ----
v %
\
-80
\_
-90 _-
0 5 10 1.5 20 25
Frequency Departure from Carrier (H c/s_
Fig. 18. Spectrsl distribution of a carrier frequency-
modulated with white noise simulatlng a 1800-
speech channel sy.tem (pre-e_phas!s neglected).
(Unit power in modulated carrier.) From Kef. [20]
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B. SI_EIATION OF RADIO REIAY SIGNAL
For tests on the experimental loop, it was not possible to simulate exactly the
spectrum described above because of frequency limitations of available sigtml gene-
rators. To overcome this obstacle, the signal was scaled in frequency so that a
conventlonal FM signal generator could be used. This scaling was accomplished by
generation of a signal with the same modulation ratio a_ a lo_er frequen_/. A
white noise generator covering the range of I0 cps to 15 kc was used, hence the
frequency was scaled by a ratio of 1/546. Si_l generator rms deviation w_s set
at 1.83 kc. Inspection of the spectrum on a spectrum analyzer indicated that the
shape was similar to that shown in Fig. 18, with the frequency scaled.
C. TESTS WITH THE SIMULATED RADIO RELAY SIGNAL
The simulated radio relay signal described in Section B, above, was set so that
the carrier power was about equal to the input slgnal power. Sweeping this signal
through the 12 cps loop passband at an approximate rate of I0 cpsps resulted in a
phase error as shown in Fig. 19 • comparison of this figure with Fig. A41 in Appen-
dix A, for example, shows that when the carrier is near the loap passband the effect
is nes_ly the same as that of CW signal interference. (When comparing, note that
• the time scale of Fig. 19is 1/4 that of Fig. A41. ) The only distinguishable dif-
ference between the two cases cited is the exiTs-carrier phase error shown in Fig. 19,
. which is probably due to nearly discrete spectrum components in the near sldebands
caused by carrier phase Jitter.
Fig. 19. Phase error caused by a simulated radio relay signal sweeping
through the band at about 10 cps/sec; vertical sev_ittvity:
45 degrees/cm; horizontal time base: 5 mm/sec.
The swept-signal condition Just discussed fails to give a detailed account of
s£deband-caused phase error because of the small amount of power involved. To de-
tem_ne the effect of the sidebands of a v_ry strong signal, the FM signal wa#
• o 32 o
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Fig. 20- Phase error caused by a simulated radio relay signal sldeband 2 kc from
the carrier frequency; vertical sens£tlvity: 45 degrees/cm; horizontal
time base: 20 mm/sec.
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Fig. 21. Phase error caused by a simulated radio relay signal sideband 3 kc from the
carrier frequency.
Fig. 22. Phase error caused by a simulated radio relay signal sldeband 5 kc from the
carrier frequency.
Fig. 23. Phase error caused by _bite noise _-Lth the same I.F. au_lifier output
power as the FM signals for Figs. 20, 21, and 22 •
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increased in power by about 30 db. Instead of sweeping this signal, _t was held
a_ fixed distances from the input si_ml frequency; care was taken to keep the
carrier outside the I.F. passband.
At three different separation distances, the FM signal power was adjusted to
give fixed rms voltage o, tputs from the I.F. amplifier. Figs.20,21, and 22 show the
cases of equal voltage outputs at these distances. To relate the FM curves to what
might be caused by white noise alone, Fig. 23 was obtained by replacing the FM signals
with an equal amount of random additive noise power. (Scales for all four figures
are as noted in Fig. 20.) The similarity between radio relay caused error and that
due to white noise, which is evident from the figures, is further brought out by
the associated rms phase errors. Fig. 24 shows the ratio of rms loop phase error
due to FM interference to rms phase error due to white noise versus the normalized
distance between the FM carrier and the it_ut signal frequeucy.
• o 1.00.8 Li
0 i0_6
i
%j -_p
-[
"l
__0.2 -- '.... ....._ ......
i
t
i Ji ... t0 _ : i[ L_ , : ! ; " _ J i I i --
o 0.5 I.o 1.5 2.o 2.5
Separation/Deviation Ratio of FM Interference
FM Caused Phase Error vs.
Fig. 24 • Ratio: Noise Caused _has_ Error
• Ratio: Frequency Separation of FM Carrier and Input Si_mal
FM Deviation
For Equal FM and Noise Power in the I.F. Passband.
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The conclusion based on the foregoing results is that the effect on a narrow
band phase-locke_ loop of a FM signal of low modulation index is:
(I) essentially the same as the effect of a CW interfering signal if the
carrier or any discrete components are within the loop passband;
(2) essentially the same as the effect of additive white noise interference
of the same power level if the carrier is separated in frequency from the
desired signal by an amount that places it outside of tt_eI.F. passband.
J
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VI. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF INTERFERENCE EFFECTS
T_nen an interfering CW signal is in the passband of the IF amplifier of a phase
lock loop, the signal in the IF amplifier can 0e reDre_pn_d._.._ as
elF =_c2 A sin (COot+ %0s)+_C2 C sin o_.tl+ n(t) (17)
where C is the rms value of the interfering signal and _. is the frequency of thei
interference. The desired signal and the noise term are represented hy the f1"'st
and third t_rms of (17).
In the phase detector as shown in Fig. 6 , the above sigaai is effectively
multiplied by the reference signal, B sin (_r t + _r), _o provide a Laseband outpu_
voltage,
B n'(t) (18)
V = AB sin (_s " _r ) + CB sin (L_t - _ +,2_'-
where 6m = _. - _ and n'(t) is the baseband noise. To estic_st_ the effect of thel O
interfering term, assume no signal modulation and let the signal phase term _s = O.
The voltage V may then be represented as
%
+ B n'(t) (19)
" V = B[A 2 + C2 + 2AC cos _mt] sin (y - _r ) _-
where
[ C
sin_j)t i
¥ tan-I LI
= ._ - -- - (20)
+
The system block diagram may now be drawn as shown in Fig. 25.
_- For the case of no noise, with C a_d 6m very small, the loop will track the
, phase variation given by eq (20). The output of an auxiliary phase detector measur-
ing sin (_s " _r) will then be a waveform,
C sln_mt
ed = sin y _ L"A2 " - _mt] _- (21)+ C2 + 2AC cos .
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III I I i
_ _ K'si, [:=] Kf(TS + 1) : -
-"
n'( )
Kv/s i
' C2
- K = B[A 2 + + 2AC cos _/_t]½
Fig. 25. Functional block diagram - interference case
with no signal modulation (_s = 0).
A plot of this waveform for several values of interference to signal ratios is shown
in Fig. 26 . The general waveshape obtained from eq. (21) is evident in the ex-
perimental results, as for example see the noise free records in Appendix A.
An aDmlytic determination of the mean square phase error caused by the inter-
fering signal and noise is difficult because of the non-llnear element in the loop,
and because of the odd waveform introduced by the signal-interference beat. Ap-
proximate results may be obtained by placing sin x _ x in the model of Fig. 25 ,
and using an averaged gain for the loop. Thls llnearized model replaces the non-
llnea£ element with an element of gain,
K-'T-= B[A2 + C2]% (22)
where A is the rms s_cLal level, C is the rms interference level, and B is the rms
reference signal lev_. Using this model, the mean-square phase error due to the
_oise term is calculated as
6n2 = Cn BL
A 2 + C2 (23)
_- 37 -
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Fig. 26. Plot of waveforms given by eq. (21) for
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where _n is the one-sided spectral density of the IF noise, nd Bi is the loop
equivalent noise bandwidth. According to this model, the loop noise bandwidth
changes with interference level as
BL __A 2 + C2] r2 + 14T (24)
where KA is the loop gain with no interference. For values of K and r selected to
give damping ratios of .7, the change in loop bandwidth with rms interference level
C may be considered negligible for C < A.
The mean square phase error caused by the interference may be estimated by
assuming a small frequency difference between the interfering signal and desired
signal, so that the phase term ./ is tracked by the loop. The mean square value of
¥ is approximately
__ C2 ---_
Y 2A2
This calculation assumes sin y _ y.
The totai mean square error due to interference within the loop bandwidth and
noise is thus given approximately by
2 N + % N/S Z
_ S +-----_ 25 I + I/S + -- (26)2S
where N is the noise power in the loop, S is the signal power, and I is the inter-
fering sig_ml power. This relationship, because of the numerous assumptiens re-
quired, cannot be expected to }ield accurate results, but should indicate the general
behavior to be expected. A plot of mean-square error vs. interference to signal
ratio and noise to signal ratio is shown in Fig. 27 • For interference signals
that sweep through the loop, these calculated values will represent maximum values
s_nce they assume an interfering signal remains in the bandwidth of the loop for an
infinite time. Experimental values from the data taken with a 12 cps loop and i
cycles/see.2 interference sweep are also shown on the plot. _ne agreement, appears
satisfactory considering the assumptions made, and the difficulty in measuring phase
error at high noise-_o-slgnal ratios.
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Interference to Signal Ratio (ISR)
Fig. 27. Calculated mean square phase error vs inter-
ference to signal ratio _ linearized model.
N = noise power in loop bandwidth
I = interference signal power
S = desired signal power
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VII. EFFECTS OF INTERFERENCE ON
SPACECRAFT RANGE TRACKING
A. GEh_RAL
The deep space range tracking function is accomplished by transmitting a psuedo-
random, binary-phase code from the g_gund station. This transmitted signal is re-
ceived at the spacecraft, frequency translated, and re-transmitted to the ground
statior. The ground receiver phase-locks the signal carrier, t_ts providing a
reference carrier for coherent detection of the range-coded received signal. The
receiver also generates a psuedonrandom code, identical to that on the transmitted
signal but with controllable delays in increments of the basic clock period (i.eo,
the duration of time between possible changes of the binary code digits). The RF
phase of this code is locked to that of the received signal. The timing of the
clock pulses (i.e., the sequence of changes between binary digits) for this receiver
code is also locked to those present on the received signal. The crosscorrelation
between this latter coae and the received signal (taking into account the phase-
locked and clock synchronization conditions) is a maximum when the two codes are
exactly matched. For mismatches of any non-zero integer number of digit periods,
the crosscorrelation would ideally be zero. For very long codes and high input
signal/noise ratios, this ideal condition can be approximated closely. Because of
the large value of the product of pre-detection bandwidth and integration time used
for this system (i.e., the order of 108 - 109 cycles), the system has good ranging
capabilities for pre-detection signal/noise ratios well below unity. For this
reason accurate _anging can be performed over all conditions for which carrier lock
can be maintained. The borderline case of interference effects mentioned above
(i.e., carrier lock is maintained but appreciable phase errors occur) iJ therefore
very important. Because the phase-locked receiver can acquire and maintain lock
for input carrier components near the noise level in the phase-lock receiver band-
width, interference levels comparable to or greater than the receiver noice lev_l
(in the receiver bandwidth) can have seric_ effects on the tracking performance.
B. INTERFERENCE EFFECTS
The effects of interfering signals on the range tracking capability will be
considered fcr the case wh0.re carrier unlock does not occur, but for which ap-
preciable phase errors are introduced by the interfering signal. For most practl _
cal cases the frequency of the interfering signal will sweep past that of the
desired signal. The resultant phase error is a superpo_ition of a sinusoidal and
rardom wave@orms, where the frequency of the former is a swept frequency equal to
- 41 -
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the beat between the interfering and desired signals. Because of the relatively
long integration time used in the crosscorrelator, many correlation periods of the
phase error will usually occur during this integration tinge. The following analysis
assumes that this condition exists. It also assumes that the range code is very
long, so that the autocorrelation function of this code is as shown in Fig. 28. Be-
cause of the assumption that the receiver clock is synchronized to the clock rate
of the received signal, we are interested in thl. function, primarily at integer
multiples of T the basic digit period.O'
_ll(_.)
Signal Energy during
// Integration Time/
/
- 2-r -'r 0 -r 2-r v
0 0 0 0
Fig. 28. AutocorrelaZion function of ideal long range code.
In general, for the received and reference codes mismatched by time period JTo,
the output of the range tracker crosscorrelator may be represented by
: Eo = K 8j(t) cos _ t cos [_t+ _(t)] (27)
where 5j(t) e_uaiJ u_Lity for alZ t when j ffi0 (i.e., the received signal code and
the reference .._Le exactly synchronized). When these two codes are out of
syr_chronizaticn by an integ_rmuitiple of _o' 5j(t) is a random variable of time,
assuming values of _ I With equal probability and changing states only at integer
intervals or the digit period T° , Expanding (27)gives
(28)
• m, | ,m
= z _j(t)cos2_t_o,[_(t)- _ _j(t),i_2_t,in_(t)]
Assuming _(t) is symmetrically distributed about zero and independent of _j(t), the
long-term average represented by the second term in (28)is zero. Consequently,
1
E° = K [6j(t) [ I_+ _ cos 2 0_t] cos _(t)]
(29)
K _j(t K _j(t) 2o_t _o(t)= _ ) cos _(t)+ _ cos cos
K _
= g 8j(c) cos _(t)
where use has bee. made of the fact that _(t) is independent of 5j(t), and cos e(t)
and cos 2 _t are not synchronously related.
lot the case of negligible interference
K Dj(t) K for exact synchronism of the twoEo 2 2 waveforms
00)
ffi 0 for the two waveforms out-of-step by
an integer nmnber of code digits.
For the case of appreciable interference
K
E° = _ cos _(t) for exact synchronism
(31)
= 0 for out-of-step case.
Thus, the degradation caused by interference is one of sensitivity reduction for
the maximum correlation condition by the factor
Eo(1) E° (Interference)
Eo(NI) E° (Non-lnterference) cos _(t) (32)
where _(t) is the phase error caused by the interfering signal.
For the high signal/noise case where the interfering signal sweeps _hrough the
receiver pa_ssband relatively slowly compared with the reciprocal of the phase
tracker bandwidth, the phase-error function is approximately sinuso_dai with
1966001402-049
slowly-varylng frequency and peak deviation _p. For this case,
cos _(t) = cos (_o sin _.t) (33)L
where _. = radian beat frequency between the desired and the interfering signals.i
Expanding the right side of (39 gives
2
cos (_0 sin COlt) = Jo(_) + 2 [J2(_0) cos o0it
(34)
+ J4(,_p) cos 4 _'It + . . . . _j
where the Jo(_,,) factors are the Bessel coefficients of FM sidebands. The ap-
proximation that o_. is slowly varying has been used to permit using a form which
applies strictly on_ for _i equal to a constant, assuming.the averaging to be per-
formed over many cycles of a_i, ;
From (32), (33), ___d ( 343 -.
Eo(I)
Eo(_ ) ffiJo(_), (35)
for the case of a slowly-changlng sinusoidal phase error with deviation _p. For a
peak phase error of one radlan, the reduction is
Eo<I)
---------= 0.78, (36)
_<_)
corresponding to a reduction in sensitivity of approximately two db.
• For the low signal/noise case where an interfering signal is present, _(t) will
be the sum of a _inusoidal component plus a random noise component
cos _(t) = co--_'[_p sin _i t + n'(t)]
= 0o8 (_sln _it) cos n(_ (37)
, -sin sin it)'in
"196600"1402-050
Because of the independence of the interference and noise modulation, and assuming
n(L) = O, the last term above will h_ ° a zero a_erage and (37) may be re-written
i
cos _(t) = cop (_ sin wit) cos n(t)
_8)
= J (_.) cos n(t) .0
We see that for this case the sensitivity reduction factor caused by the interfering
signal is the same as before for the high signal/noise case. In other words, for
those cases where the phase variations are not large enough to cause high unlock
probability, the interference and noise perturbations act essentially independently
to degrade the system sensitivity. The interaction between interference and noise
primarily appears as an increase in unlock threshhold, an effect considered in pre-
vious sections of this report.
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AFPENDIX A. SAMPLES OF EXPERIMENT RECORDS
Samples of output data for various conditions of input noise and CW interference
are shown on the following pages.
In all figures, the upper waveform is the instantaneous phase error between the
input signal and the loop VCO as indicated by the auxiliary phase detector. Its
amplitude scale is 45 degrees/cm. The frequency of the lower tracer corre3ponds to
the frequency difference between the input signal and the interference signal; its
amplitude bas no meaning. Time scales are 5, 20, or i00 millimeters/second as indi-
cated by the one-second timing marks in the lower border of each record.
Nearly a full data set is presented for the 12 cps bandwidth loop with an inter-
ference signal sweep rate of on_ cps/sec. Samples of data sets for other bandwidths
and sweep rates are included for comparison. To aid in this comparison, the records
presented are tabulated in Table A-I.
In all cases, the f_equency of the interference signal was swept back and forth
across the input signal frequency for the number of times required to obtain quffi-
cient data. Each time the sweep direction was reversed, a transient in the phase
error was caused by the switching circuitry. These switching transients are indi-
i cated on some records; they are in fact, present in all records having non-z_,ro
interference si_ml levels. (They do not affect the calculated rms-phase-error
i because they occur only when the interference signal is out of the loop bandwidth).
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Table A-I. Tabulation of Data Records in Appendix A*
FIG. LOOPI APPROX. APPROX. INT. SIG. FIG. LOOP APPROX. APPROXo INT. SIC.
NO. BW I LOOP LOOP SWEEP RATE NO. BW LOOP LOOP SWEEP RATE
(eps)lSNR db SIR db (cps/s) (cps) SNR db SIP. db (cps/s)
AI 12 oo 12 I A42 12 14 6 I0
A2 12 m 9 i A43 12 14 0 I0
A3 12 oo 6 I A44 12 6 6 I0
A4 12 oo 3 I A45 12 6 0 I0
A5 12 _ 0 I A46 12 oo 9 i00
A6 12 oo -3 I A47 12 oo 6 i00
A7 12 17 oo i A48 12 0o 3 I00
A8 12 17 12 i A49 12 oo 0 I00
A9 12 17 9 i A50 12 oo -3 i00
AIO 12 17 6 I ASI 12 _ -6 i00
All 12 17 3 I A52 12 14 9 I00
AI2 12 17 0 I A53 12 14 6 I00
AI3 12 17 -3 I A54 12 14 3 I00
AI4 12 14 oo I A55 12 14 0 I00
AI5 12 14 12 i A56 12 14 "3 I00
AI6 12 14 9 I A57 12 14 "6 I00
AI7 12 14 6 1 A58 12 8 9 I00
AI8 !2 14 3 I A59 12 8 3 I00
• AI9 12 14 0 1 A60 12 8 0 I00
A20 12 14 -3 I A61 12 8 -3 I00
A21 12 i0 _ 1 A62 12 8 -6 i00
• A22 12 i0 12 1 A63 12 _ 6 500
A23 12 _0 9 1 A64 12 co 6 I000
A24 12 I0 6 I A65 12 _ 0 500
A25 12 I0 3 I A66 12 oo 0 I000
A26 12 i0 0 1 A67 12 14 6 500
A27 12 i0 -3 1 A68 12 14 6 I000
A28 12 8 _ I iA69 12 14 0 _ 500
A29 12 8 12 I iA70 12 14 0 I000
A30 12 8 6 I !A71 12 8 6 500
A31 12 8 3 i A72 12 8 6 I000
A32 12 8 0 1 A73 12 8 0 300
A33 12 8 -3 I A74 12 8 0 I000
A34 12 4 _ I A75 i _ 12 I
A35 12 4 12 I A76 i oo 3 I
A36 12 4 9 1 iA77 48 _ 9 3
A37 12 4 6 1 A78 48 oo 6 3
A38 12 4 3 1 A79 48 = 3 3
AS 9 12 4 0 I A8() 48 oo 0 3
'_.0 ] 2 0o 6 lO IAe_L 48 i2 6 3
. A41 12 oo 0 lO ....... I
• "B" stands for bandwidth; "SNR db" is Input-slgnal to noise ratio in decibels;
:-. "SIR db" is input-slgnal to interference-slgnal ratio in decibels; "INT. S_G_"
stand_ for interference-Jignal.
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